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Abstract

Objective: To describe initial benzodiazepine dosing strategies and factors associated with variation in
benzodiazepine dosing in a national cohort of hospitalized patients with alcohol withdrawal syndrome
(AWS).
Patients and Methods: This cross-sectional study included adult patients with AWS admitted to medical
services and treated with benzodiazepines at 93 Veterans Health Administration hospitals in 2013.
Treatment was categorized by initial benzodiazepine dosing strategydfixed-dose, symptom-triggered, or
front-loading. Associations with patient characteristics, facility, and cumulative benzodiazepine exposure,
intensive care, and intubation were evaluated.
Results: Among 6938 medical inpatients with AWS, 2909 (41.9%), 2829 (40.8%), and 1200 (17.3%)
received treatment with symptom-triggered, fixed-dose, and front-loading benzodiazepines, respectively.
The magnitude of differences in initial treatment associated with patient characteristics was small
compared with differences associated with the predominant practice at a facility. Compared with fixed-
dose therapy, symptom-triggered therapy was associated with higher cumulative benzodiazepine expo-
sure (mean, 208-mg vs 182-mg diazepam equivalents) and higher probability of intensive care and
intubation (28.2% vs 21.3% and 4.8% vs 3.5%, respectively).
Conclusion: This study revealed that real-world AWS treatment of medical inpatients was often incon-
sistent with published guidelines recommending symptom-triggered long-acting benzodiazepines for
AWS. The facility where a patient was hospitalized was associated with marked treatment variation. In
contrast to prior randomized controlled trials conducted in specialized detoxification units, hospitalized
patients who received symptom-triggered therapy in this study had greater cumulative benzodiazepine
exposure and higher probability of intensive care and intubation than those receiving fixed-dose therapy.
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A lcohol withdrawal syndrome (AWS)
is common in hospitalized patients
and associated with increased inten-

sive care unit (ICU) and hospital length of
stay, hospital-acquired infections, sepsis, and
in-hospital mortality.1-6 Treatment with ben-
zodiazepines (BZDs) improves AWS but can
also lead to complications in hospitalized pa-
tients,7 including somnolence, respiratory
depression, delirium, and death, with greater
BZD exposure associated with increased risk
of adverse outcomes.8-13 Treatment of AWS
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with BZDs is typically provided using 1 of 3
dosing strategies: fixed-dose, symptom-trig-
gered, or front-loading (Table 1).14 Clinical
guidelines generally recommend treatment of
mild to moderate AWS using symptom-
triggered dosing of long-acting BZDs.14-17

For severe AWS, front-loading with large/
frequent doses of BZDs is often
recommended.14,18,19

Although clinical guidelines support the use
of symptom-triggered BZDs for most patients
who require pharmacotherapy for AWS,14,16,17
;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
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TABLE 1. Benzodiazepine Dosing Strategies and National Prevalence of Each Strategy Among 6938 Medical
Inpatients With Alcohol Withdrawal Syndrome in the Veterans Health Administration During 2013a,b

Benzodiazepine dosing strategies National prevalence in
medical inpatients with
AWS, No. (%; 95% CI)Clinical definition Operational definition for this study

Fixed-dose therapy
A predetermined dose is administered at

fixed, scheduled intervals
Dose frequency/amount is tapered over a

period of days

�2 Doses of the same benzodiazepine
administered on a scheduled basis at
�4-h intervals (eg, every 6-8 h)

2829 (40.8; 35.5-46.3)

Symptom-triggered therapy
Patients are monitored using a structured

assessment scale (eg, CIWA-Ar)
Medications are administered when

symptoms cross a given severity threshold
(eg, CIWA-Ar �8)

Different doses of medication are
administered for different categories of
scores (eg, CIWA-Ar scores 8-15 vs >15)

�2 Doses of the same benzodiazepine
administered “PRN” (as needed) at �4-
h intervals (eg, every 6-8 h)

2909 (41.9; 36.4-47.6)

Front-loading therapy
Moderate to high doses of medication are

administered frequently or continuously
early in the course of treatment for rapid
control of symptoms

(1) �40-mg diazepam equivalents of
benzodiazepine administered as a 1-
time dose

AND/OR (2) Combination of “PRN” (as
needed) and scheduled doses resulting
in �40-mg diazepam equivalents of
benzodiazepine within 4 h

AND/OR (3) Any continuous infusion of
benzodiazepine

1200 (17.3; 15.3-19.5)

aAWS, alcohol withdrawal syndrome; CIWA-Ar, Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol revised.
bEstimated confidence intervals account for intraclass correlations at the hospital level.

AWS BENZODIAZEPINE TREATMENT VARIATION
little is known about how BZDs are used to treat
AWS in hospitals, where practical barriers may
interfere with symptom-triggered dosing strate-
gies. Symptom-triggered therapy involves medi-
cation titration using a structured assessment
scaledmost commonly, the revised Clinical
Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol
(CIWA-Ar).14,15,20,21 While use of the CIWA-
Ar was associated with lower total BZD expo-
sure and shorter duration of treatment in
alcohol detoxification units,15,21 subsequent
studies in hospitals identified challenges with
use of the CIWA-Ar in patients who are acutely
ill.22-26 No published research has evaluated
whether hospital practices for AWS align with
guideline recommendations. Factors associated
with the use of different BZD dosing strategies
for AWS and associations between BZD dosing
strategies and key features of the hospital course
(eg, cumulative BZD exposure, ICU care, intu-
bation) are also unknown.

This study evaluated the treatment and
hospital course of patients with AWS admitted
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
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to medical services in the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA) nationwide during
2013. Specifically, this study describes (1)
initial BZD dosing strategies for hospitalized
patients with AWS, (2) factors associated
with the use of different BZD dosing strategies,
and (3) associations between BZD dosing stra-
tegies and cumulative BZD exposure, ICU
care, and intubation.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Sample and Source of Data
This retrospective cohort included secondary
analyses of administrative and clinical data
from the VHA in fiscal year 2013 (October
1, 2012, to September 30, 2013).27 Patients
were eligible if engaged in VHA care and (1)
admitted for 24 or more hours to a medical
service, (2) diagnosed as having AWS, and
(3) treated with BZDs. The study was limited
to 93 facilities with surgical and intensive
127
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care capabilities (ie, common characteristics of
general hospitals). Most inpatients with AWS
in the VHA are admitted to medical services,6

and treatment by other services could reflect
other factors.28 Among patients with multiple
eligible admissions, one hospitalization per
patient was randomly selected. Inpatient
AWS was determined by International Classifi-
cation of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical
Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnostic/procedure
code(s) documented during the hospitaliza-
tion (Supplemental Box 1, available online
at http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org).
Treatment of AWS with BZDs was defined as
receipt of 2 or more doses of BZD separated
by 14 or more hours during hospital days
0 through 10, the expected time frame for
AWS. Demographic data, ICD-9-CM diag-
nostic and procedure codes, inpatient phar-
macy records, and facility data were obtained
from the VHA Corporate Data Warehouse.
The study received approval and waivers of
informed consent and HIPAA (Health Insur-
ance Portability and Accountability Act)
authorization from the VA Puget Sound
Health Care System and University of Wash-
ington institutional review boards.

AWS TreatmentdInitial BZD Dosing Stra-
tegies for AWS
The initial BZD dosing strategy (Table 1) used
for each patient with AWS was defined as the
strategy received earliest in the hospital
course. Because structured symptom moni-
toring (eg, using the CIWA-Ar) was inconsis-
tently documented in the VHA at the time of
this study, scheduled and “PRN” (as needed)
administration of medications were used as
proxy measures for fixed-dose and symptom-
triggered therapy, respectively. Specifically,
fixed dosing was defined as 2 or more doses
of the same BZD administered on a scheduled
basis at 4-hour or longer intervals. Symptom-
triggered dosing was defined as 2 or more
doses of the same BZD administered as needed
at 4-hour or longer intervals. Front loading
was defined as (1) 40-mg or more diazepam
equivalents of BZD administered as a 1-time
dose and/or (2) a combination of as needed
and scheduled doses resulting in 40-mg or
more diazepam equivalents of BZD within 4
hours and/or (3) any continuous infusion of
BZD.14-16,18,19,21 All BZDs on the VHA
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022
formulary were included and categorized as
short- or long-acting. The milligram diazepam
equivalents of each BZD were calculated using
a standard algorithm (Supplemental Box 2,
available online at http://www.
mayoclinicproceedings.org). Receipt of alter-
native (non-BZD) AWS medications
(Supplemental Table 1, available online at
http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org) and
adjuvant antipsychotic medications were also
described for each patient.14

Hospital Course of AWS Treatment
Cumulative BZD exposure was defined as the
total BZD (milligram diazepam equivalents)
received by patients during hospital days
0 through 10. Intensive care unit treatment
was defined by VHA bed codes, and intuba-
tion was defined by ICD-9-CM procedure
codes during hospital days 0 through 10
(Supplemental Box 1). Although ICU care
and intubation were measurable using proced-
ure codes, more granular data regarding the
specific reason for intubation or ICU admis-
sion were not available.

Covariates
Demographic data were obtained the day of
admission or during the prior year. Prior-
year AWS and alcohol use disorder were
defined using inpatient and outpatient ICD-
9-CM diagnosis/procedure codes documented
in the 365 days prior to hospital admission
(Supplemental Box 1). Nineteen common co-
morbid inpatient diagnoses were identified us-
ing ICD-9-CM codes (Supplemental Table 2,
available online at http://www.mayoclinic
proceedings.org). Hospitals were defined by
unique VHA facility codes.

Statistical Analyses
Initial BZD dosing strategies were identified
for each patient, and the national prevalence
of each strategy was estimated with 95% CIs,
accounting for intraclass correlations at the
hospital level. Bivariate analyses characterized
the demographic and clinical characteristics
of patients who received each BZD dosing
strategy and the classes of AWS medications
the patients received (eg, short- or long-
acting BZDs). We used c2 tests to assess differ-
ences across the 3 dosing strategy groups. The
prevalence of each BZD dosing strategy was
;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
www.mcpiqojournal.org
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evaluated by hospital, and hospitals were
ranked on the basis of the proportion of pa-
tients initially treated with each BZD dosing
strategy.

To explore the association between initial
BZD dosing strategy and hospital course, 3
outcomes were evaluated using mixed-effects
linear or logistic regression: cumulative BZD
exposure, ICU care, and intubation. All 3
models included patient demographic and
clinical characteristics, inpatient diagnoses,
and hospital site as a random effect. In models
of ICU care and intubation, cumulative BZD
exposure was included as a covariate repre-
senting AWS severity, planned a priori,
reasoning that greater severity of AWS would
require greater amounts of counterbalancing
BZD medication. Adjusted probabilities and
marginal effects were predicted from the
models using the observed values of covariates
(as opposed to mean values). All analyses were
performed using Stata statistical software,
version 16.0 (StataCorp).29

RESULTS
Among 209,151 eligible patients admitted to
medical services at 93 hospitals in the VHA
in fiscal year 2013, 9727 (4.7%) had a docu-
mented diagnosis of inpatient AWS
(Supplemental Figure 1, available online at
http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org). Within
this group, 2789 (28.7%) received no or
minimal BZDs and were excluded from further
analyses. Roughly two-thirds of excluded pa-
tients (1860 [66.7%]) received no alternative
(non-BZD) medications for AWS, suggesting
clinically insignificant AWS requiring no or
minimal pharmacotherapy.

The study sample included 6938 patients
with AWS who received BZD treatment. Pa-
tients were on average 57 years old and were
predominantly male (6735 patients [97.1%])
and White (5023 patients [72.4%]), and
many were hospitalized with acute exacerba-
tions of mental health disorders (3513 patients
[50.6%]) or complications related to nutrition,
electrolyte, or acid-base disorders (3114 pa-
tients [44.9%]). Regarding medications used
for AWS in the 6938 patients, lorazepam, a
short-acting BZD, was prescribed most often
(5518 patients [79.5%]), followed by chlordi-
azepoxide (2490 patients [35.9%]) and diaz-
epam (1003 patients [14.5%]), both long-
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022;6(2):126-136 n https://d
www.mcpiqojournal.org
acting BZDs (Supplemental Table 3, available
online at http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.
org). Many patients received more than one
BZD. In addition, 2230 patients (32.1%)
received a non-BZD AWS medication, most
commonly gabapentin, and 1511 (21.8%)
received an antipsychotic medication, most
commonly haloperidol.14

AWS TreatmentdInitial BZD Dosing Stra-
tegies for AWS
No single initial BZD dosing strategy for AWS
predominated among medical inpatients
(Table 1): 2829 (40.8%) received fixed-dose
therapy, 2909 (41.9%) received symptom-
triggered therapy, and 1200 (17.3%) received
front-loading therapy. Patients receiving
symptom-triggered therapy were less likely to
receive long-acting BZDs (1140 patients
[39.2%]) than patients receiving fixed-dose
(1654 patients [58.5%]) or front-loading ther-
apy (688 patients [57.3%]; P<.001)
(Supplemental Table 4, available online at
http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org). While
several patient-level characteristics differed
across BZD dosing strategies for AWS, the
magnitude of these differences was small
(Table 2). In the adjusted models
(Supplemental Table 5, available online at
http://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org), fixed-
dose therapy was positively associated with
age 70 years or older (vs age <40 years), Black
race (vs White race), and prior-year alcohol use
disorder and inversely associated with prior-
year AWS, kidney injury, pancreaticobiliary
disease, and pneumonia. Symptom-triggered
therapy was positively associated with mental
health disorders and inversely associated with
Black and “Other” race (vs White race) and
seizure. Front-loading therapy was positively
associated with prior-year AWS, kidney injury,
seizure, pneumonia, and myocardial infarction
and inversely associated with age 70 years or
older (vs age <40 years), Black race (vs White
race), and malignancy.

The proportion of patients initially treated
with each BZD dosing strategy varied
substantially across the 93 hospitals
(Figure 1). This difference was especially true
for fixed-dose and symptom-triggered strate-
gies, whichddepending on the facilitydwere
the initial treatment strategies for between 0%
and more than 90% of patients (Figure 1). At
oi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010 129
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TABLE 2. Characteristics of Medical Inpatients Stratified by Benzodiazepine Dosing Strategy for AWS in the
Veterans Health Administration During 2013a,b,c

Variable
Fixed dose
(N¼2829)

Symptom triggered
(N¼2909)

Front loading
(N¼1200)

P
value

Age (y) <.001
<40 154 (5.4) 213 (7.3) 75 (6.2)
40-49 354 (12.5) 414 (14.2) 174 (14.5)
50-59 1049 (37.1) 1035 (35.6) 482 (40.2)
60-69 1055 (37.3) 1056 (36.3) 413 (34.4)
�70 217 (7.7) 191 (6.6) 56 (4.7)

Male 2757 (97.5) 2811 (96.6) 1167 (97.2) .17

Race <.001

White 1951 (69.0) 2206 (75.8) 865 (72.1)
Black 602 (21.3) 402 (13.8) 189 (15.7)
Hispanic/Latinx 107 (3.8) 114 (3.9) 69 (5.7)
Other race/ethnicity 81 (2.9) 77 (2.6) 38 (3.2)
Unknown 88 (3.1) 110 (3.8) 39 (3.2)

Single 2220 (78.5) 2337 (80.3) 947 (78.9) .20

Homeless 864 (30.5) 920 (31.6) 363 (30.2) .57

Prior-year AWS and/or AUD

AWS 1355 (47.9) 1500 (51.6) 650 (54.2) <.001
AUD 2483 (87.8) 2554 (87.8) 1023 (85.2) .06
AWS/AUD 2528 (89.4) 2600 (89.4) 1051 (87.6) .20

Comorbid inpatient diagnosesd

Mental health disorder 1381 (48.8) 1555 (53.4) 577 (48.1) <.001
Nutrition, electrolyte, or acid-base
disorder

1293 (45.7) 1252 (43.0) 569 (47.4) .02

Kidney injury 341 (12.1) 366 (12.6) 202 (16.8) <.001
Seizure 289 (10.2) 229 (7.9) 151 (12.6) <.001
Pancreaticobiliary disease 232 (8.2) 291 (10.0) 127 (10.6) .02
Pneumonia 173 (6.1) 189 (6.5) 124 (10.3) <.001
Sepsis/shock 148 (5.2) 194 (6.7) 111 (9.2) <.001
Malignancy 117 (4.1) 87 (3.0) 28 (2.3) <.01
Myocardial infarction 49 (1.7) 54 (1.9) 41 (3.4) <.01

aAUD, alcohol use disorder; AWS, alcohol withdrawal syndrome.
bData are presented as No. (percentage) of patients.
cc2 Tests were used to assess differences across groups.
dInpatient diagnoses that did not differ by benzodiazepine dosing strategy: gastrointestinal tract disorder, liver injury, musculoskeletal or
soft tissue disorder, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, other substance use condition, cardiac dysrhythmia, diabetes mellitus, trauma,
congestive heart failure, and cerebrovascular disease.
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hospitals ranked in the top third for prescrib-
ing fixed-dose or symptom-triggered therapy
(to the right of dashed lines in Figure 1), up-
wards of 60% of patients received that strat-
egy. The hospital where patients were
admitted thus appeared to be a strong predic-
tor of initial AWS treatment. To evaluate this
hypothesis, 3 binary variables were con-
structed to identify hospitals with a
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022
predominant AWS treatment strategy, defined
as being in the top tercile for prescribing each
BZD dosing strategy (vs not). These binary in-
dicators were added to 3 mixed-effects logistic
regression models that also included patient
characteristics (one model for each strategy).
The adjusted relative odds and predicted
probability of each dosing strategy across pa-
tient and hospital characteristics revealed the
;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
www.mcpiqojournal.org
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FIGURE 1. Proportion of medical inpatients with alcohol withdrawal syndrome receiving fixed-dose, symptom-triggered, and front-
loading benzodiazepines by hospital (N¼93 sites) in the Veterans Health Administration during 2013. Hospitals to the right of the
dashed lines are in the top tercile for prescribing each dosing strategy.

AWS BENZODIAZEPINE TREATMENT VARIATION
magnitude of differences associated with hos-
pital prescribing pattern (Figure 2 and
Supplemental Table 5). Specifically, AWS
treatment at hospitals in the top tercile for pre-
scribing fixed-dose therapy was associated
with a 38.3% absolute increase in probability
of receiving this strategy compared with treat-
ment at other hospitals (65.0% vs 26.7%).
AWS treatment at hospitals in the top tercile
for prescribing symptom-triggered therapy
was associated with a 44.9% absolute increase
in probability of receiving this strategy (72.0%
vs 27.1%). The association was weaker at facil-
ities in the top tercile for prescribing front-
loading BZDs, with a 16.5% absolute increase
in probability of receiving this dosing strategy
(28.8% vs. 12.3%).
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022;6(2):126-136 n https://d
www.mcpiqojournal.org
Hospital Course of AWS Treatment

Cumulative BZD exposure, ICU care, and intu-
bation during hospital days 0 through 10
differed based on initial BZD dosing strategy
for AWS (Table 3; Supplemental Table 6,
available online at http://www.mayoclinic
proceedings.org). Symptom-triggered therapy
was associated with higher cumulative BZD
exposure than fixed-dose therapy (adjusted pre-
dicted mean, 208 vs 182 mg diazepam equiva-
lents). The probabilities of both ICU care and
intubation were also greater for patients
receiving symptom-triggered therapy than those
receiving fixed-dose therapy (28.2% vs 21.3%
adjusted probability of ICU care and 4.8% vs
3.5% adjusted probability of intubation).
oi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010 131
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Adjusted probability of benzodiazepine dosing strategy

Fixed-dose

0

<40 yo
40-49 yo
50-59 yo
60-69 yo

>70 yo
White
Black

Hispanic/latinx
Other race/ethnicity

Unknown race
No prior-year AUD

Prior-year AUD
No prior-year AWS

Prior-year AWS
No mental health DO

Mental health DO
No kidney injury

Kidney injury
No seizure

Seizure
No pancreaticobiliary DO

Pancreaticobiliary DO
No pneumonia

Pneumonia
No sepsis/shock

Sepsis/shock
No malignancy

Malignancy
No myocardial infarction

Myocardial infarction
Not top-tercile prescribing hospital

Top-tercile prescribing hospital

.2 .4 .6 .8

Symptom-triggered

0 .2 .4 .6 .8

Front-loading

0 .2 .4 .6 .8

FIGURE 2. Adjusted probability of fixed-dose (n¼2829), symptom-triggered (n¼2909), or front-loading (n¼1200) benzodiazepine
dosing strategies across patient characteristics and hospital prescribing pattern. Each panel shows results from a separate mixed-effects
logistic regression model (one for each benzodiazepine dosing strategy) including all demographic and clinical factors, all inpatient
diagnoses, and hospital as a random effect, using margins to estimate the adjusted predicted probability (Supplemental Table 5).
Variables (all binary) in the model but not depicted (due to no significant association with a dosing strategy): sex (male/female), single
relationship status, homelessness, nutrition/electrolyte/acid-base disorder (DO), gastrointestinal tract DO, liver injury, musculoskeletal
or soft tissue DO, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, other substance use condition, cardiac dysrhythmia, diabetes mellitus,
trauma, congestive heart failure. See Supplemental Table 5 for full model with results for all variables. AUD, alcohol use disorder;
AWS, alcohol withdrawal syndrome; yo, years old.
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Front-loading therapy was associated with
greater cumulative BZD exposure (adjusted pre-
dicted mean, 351 mg diazepam equivalents),
need for ICU care (31.9% adjusted probability),
and need for intubation (10.5% adjusted proba-
bility) than either fixed-dose or symptom-
triggered therapy.

DISCUSSION
This study of almost 7000 medical inpatients
with AWS, treated with BZDs at 93 hospitals
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022
nationwide, identified important variation in
initial treatment strategies used for inpatient
AWS. Although symptom-triggered therapy
using long-acting BZDs is generally recom-
mended,14-17 this study of routine hospital
practice found that symptom-triggered ther-
apy and fixed-dose therapy were used about
equally (41.9% vs 40.8%), and most patients
received short-acting BZDs (79.5% received
lorazepam). Benzodiazepine dosing strategies
were weakly associated with individual patient
;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
www.mcpiqojournal.org
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TABLE 3. Associations Between Benzodiazepine Dosing Strategy for Alcohol Withdrawal Syndrome and Cumulative Benzodiazepine
Exposure, Intensive Care, and Intubation, Unadjusted and Adjusted for Patient Characteristics in the Veterans Health Administration during
2013a-c

Strategy Cumulative benzodiazepine ICU care Intubation

Unadj (95% CI) Adj (95% CI) Unadj (95% CI) Adj (95% CI) Unadj (95% CI) Adj (95% CI)

Coefficient Odds ratio Odds ratio

Fixed-dose Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference Reference

Symptom-triggered 30.5 (13.5-47.5)d 26.4 (9.4-43.4)d 1.7 (1.5-2.0)d 1.7 (1.4-2.0)d 1.6 (1.2-2.2)d 1.5 (1.1-2.1)d

Front-loading 175.9 (155.3-196.4)d 168.8 (148.2-189.4)d 3.0 (2.6-3.6)d 2.2 (1.8-2.6)d 5.6 (4.2-7.4)d 4.9 (3.5-6.9)d

Predicted mean mg diazepam
equivalents Predicted probability Predicted probability

Fixed-dose 179 (161-197) 182 (164-200) 19.9 (16.9-22.9) 21.3 (18.6-24.0) 3.2 (2.3-4.0) 3.5 (2.8-4.2)

Symptom-triggered 210 (192-227) 208 (190-226) 28.8 (25.2-32.4) 28.2 (25.0-31.3) 4.9 (3.8-6.0) 4.8 (4.0-5.6)

Front-loading 355 (333-377) 351 (329-372) 40.1 (35.7-44.6) 31.9 (28.2-35.6) 14.7 (12.0-17.3) 10.5 (8.9-12.1)

aAdj, adjusted; ICU, intensive care unit; Unadj, unadjusted.
bAll adjusted models included all patient demographic and clinical characteristics, all inpatient diagnoses, and hospital site as a random effect. In models of ICU care and
intubation, cumulative benzodiazepine exposure was also included as a covariate representing alcohol withdrawal syndrome severity planned a prioridie, greater severity of
alcohol withdrawal syndrome will require greater amounts of counterbalancing medications.
cHospital intraclass correlation coefficient for cumulative benzodiazepine, 0.05 (95% CI, 0.03-0.07); ICU care, 0.20 (95% CI, 0.15-0.26); intubation, 0.06 (95% CI, 0.03-0.13).
dP<.01.
eFor complete results of each model, including adjusted coefficients and odds ratios for each covariate, see Supplemental Table 6.
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characteristics. Rather, the predominant
dosing strategy used at the hospital where pa-
tients received their care was strongly associ-
ated with initial AWS treatment. As
expected, patients treated with front-loading
therapy, recommended for severe
AWS,14,18,19 had the highest cumulative BZD
exposure and were most likely to need ICU
care and/or intubation. Unexpectedly, patients
initially treated with symptom-triggered ther-
apy also had higher cumulative BZD exposure
and probabilities of ICU care and intubation
than patients receiving fixed-dose therapy.

A majority of hospitalized patients with
AWS did not receive symptom-triggered
dosing of BZDs, although this strategy is rec-
ommended by guidelines.14-17 While some
hospitals appeared to routinely implement
symptom-triggered therapy, using it for more
than 80% of medical inpatients with AWS,
many other hospitals appeared to favor
fixed-dose therapy (Figure 1; Supplemental
Figure 2, available online at http://www.
mayoclinicproceedings.org). This finding may
reflect barriers to use of symptom-triggered
BZDs in acutely ill patients.23,25 Symptom-
triggered BZD protocols for AWS require sub-
stantial investment in physician and nursing
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022;6(2):126-136 n https://d
www.mcpiqojournal.org
education, as well as time at the bedside,
which may not be feasible at all facilities.

Certain patient characteristics were associ-
ated with lower likelihood of symptom-
triggered therapy, including Black or “Other”
race. Likewise, a small study in ICU patients
found that CIWA-Ar assessments were
completed less often in patients treated for
AWS who identified as Black.26 These associa-
tions could reflect differences in care associ-
ated with racism and/or other biases.30-32

Confounding variables are also important to
consider, particularly given the apparent influ-
ence of hospital factors on AWS treatment (eg,
if regional variation in treatment strategies ex-
ists and fixed-dose strategies are predomi-
nantly used at facilities in regions where
Black patients are more commonly
hospitalized).

Front-loading therapy is recommended for
severe AWS and often requires management
in an ICU.14,16-18 Among patients who received
front-loading therapy in this study, nearly 1 in 3
received ICU care and 1 in 10 required intuba-
tion during hospital days 0 through 10d2- to
3-fold higher than patients receiving fixed-
dose or symptom-triggered therapy. These
findings are perhaps not surprising but offer a
oi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010 133
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point of reference for future research. Recently
published guidelines suggest very large doses
of BZDs may be needed to control the manifes-
tations of severe AWS, acknowledging the asso-
ciated risks of oversedation and respiratory
depression,14 and also suggest phenobarbital
be considered as an alternative or adjuvant
treatment for AWS.14

No prior studies have evaluated BZD
dosing strategies in hospitalized patients with
acute illness. In contrast to the findings of
prior randomized controlled trials (RCTs) con-
ducted in specialized detoxification units,15,21

medical inpatients with AWS receiving
symptom-triggered therapy had greater cumu-
lative BZD exposure and higher likelihood of
ICU care and intubation than those receiving
fixed-dose therapy. The RCTs comparing
symptom-triggered and fixed-dose therapy
found shorter treatment duration, reduced cu-
mulative BZD exposure, and no differences in
withdrawal severity or adverse events among
patients randomized to symptom-triggered
therapy,15,21 but these studies were in patients
without acute comorbidities. Our cross-
sectional study’s finding of greater cumulative
BZD exposure associated with symptom-
triggered therapy should be interpreted with
caution and may reflect complex, bidirectional
relationships between patient-level factors (eg,
demographic characteristics, comorbid medi-
cal/surgical diagnoses, severity of AWS), hos-
pital structures (eg, care protocols, electronic
order sets, nurse to patient ratio), and BZD
dosing.

This study’s finding that nearly 80% of
hospitalized patients with AWS received
short-acting BZDs highlights a potentially
important gap between clinical guidelines rec-
ommending long-acting BZDs and actual hos-
pital practice.14,16,17,19 A Cochrane review
suggested that chlordiazepoxide (a long-
acting BZD) was associated with slightly better
treatment performance than other BZDs with
respect to prevention of AWS seizures, adverse
events, and treatment dropout.7 In practice,
however, hospital physicians may hesitate to
use long-acting BZDs in patients with acute
illness.8-13 Importantly, most research sup-
porting long-acting BZDs for AWS has been
conducted in specialized detoxification units
rather than general hospital settings.7,33
Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out n April 2022
Our study had limitations. The study
relied on secondary VHA administrative and
clinical data. Use of ICD-9-CM diagnosis/pro-
cedure codes to identify patients with AWS
may result in underidentification. Initial BZD
dosing strategies were defined using electronic
pharmacy data, including scheduled vs “as
needed” orders to distinguish fixed-dose and
symptom-triggered BZDs. Misclassification of
initial dosing strategies is possible, and cross-
over was not evaluated. This study also lacked
commonly used measures of AWS severity (eg,
CIWA-Ar), adverse effects of BZDs (eg, seda-
tion), and a global/composite measure of acute
illness severity. The CIWA-Ar scores were not
consistently recorded in the VHA in fiscal year
2013. While hospital site was associated with
significant variation in BZD dosing strategies,
the granular factors responsible for this varia-
tion could not be evaluated using the available
secondary data. Because the study was cross-
sectional, temporal relationships between
BZD dosing, ICU care, and intubation could
not be evaluated (eg, ICU admission could
lead to symptom-triggered BZD dosing if staff-
ing was inadequate elsewhere in the hospital).
The study data set included mostly male,
older-age, White patients engaged in VHA
care in 2013. Treatment may have evolved
since the time of data collection, although no
RCTs have been reported in hospitalized pa-
tients with AWS since 2013 and we therefore
expect that notable practice variation persists.

Despite these limitations, this study has
important strengths. The sample included
6938 patients with AWS, admitted to 93 hospi-
tals nationwide. By comparison, all 14 high-
quality studies in a recent clinical review of
inpatient AWS combined included only 1355
patients with AWS, and only 27 patients with
AWS from general hospital samples (as
opposed to samples drawn from specialized
detoxification units).34,35 This is the first study
to describe variation in BZD dosing strategies
used in routine hospital care and their associa-
tion with patient characteristics and hospital
prescribing patterns. By also evaluating the as-
sociations between initial BZD dosing strategies
and key features of the hospital treatment
course (ie, cumulative BZD exposure, ICU
care, and intubation), this study generates
important hypotheses for future research.36
;6(2):126-136 n https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mayocpiqo.2021.11.010
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CONCLUSION
This study describes routine management of
AWS in a national sample of hospitalized pa-
tients, providing novel insights regarding the
actual treatment and hospital course of medi-
cal inpatients with AWS. The results revealed
large variation in the use of different BZD
dosing strategies across hospitals and treat-
ment practices that predominantly do not
reflect published expert recommendations.14-17

The study suggests that BZD dosing strategies
for AWS, previously studied in specialized
detoxification units, may be associated with
different patient outcomes when used
routinely in general hospital settings. Our re-
sults highlight the need for further research to
establish best practices for inpatient treat-
ment of AWS.
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